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Ahstrnct
In this paper. the problem of sensor-based path planning for
robot arm manipulators operating among unknown obstacles of
arbitrary shape is considered. It has been known that. in
principle. algorithms with proven convergence can be designed
for planar and si~~le three-dimensional robot arms operating
under such conamons. However, implementation of these
algorithms presents a variety of hardware and alaorithmic
problems rel:ned to covering the robot arm with a irsensitive
skin", processing d:na from large arrays of sensors. and
des!gn!~g .algorithms for step-by-step motion planning based on
hrrutea mtormation. This paper describes the hardware and the
lower- level control algorithms of a svstem for robot motion
planning in an uncem.in environment. and surmnarizes results of
experiments with the system.

1. Tntroduction
Ongoing research in robotic mouon pbnning encomp:~sses
two mlJOr trends. In one approach. al so called the Pi:~no
Movers· problem. complete inrorrnation :~bout the robot and irs
~::nvironment is assumed.
A prion knowied ,..e :~bout the
obstacles is represe:1ted by an algebraic desc:ipti'on such as a
polygonal representation. and typically assumes an unchanging
and static environment (7]. One advam:~ge of the model ;;;,ith
complete inforru:mon is in the oossibl!itv to observe an
optif!1al!ty criteria. such as minimu"n e::e~gy. or shortest path
reqUJrea to complete the tJsk. An ove:\·iew of t.'Je research in
this areJ can be found in [ lJ.
Another approach to robot motion plan ni ng assumes
incomplete information about the environment. Such a situation
takes p~ace. for example. when the robot has no a priori
knowleage about the environment. but is equipped with a sensor
that notifies it of impending collision, or proximity to an
obstacle. The area to be sensed can be large such as with the use
of ultrasonic range sensors [8] or stereo vision [9], or it can be a
sm~l local area if proximity sensors are used [4], such as the
~p~tcal sensors ~scussed in this paper. Other reported uses of
hgnt m prox~nuty sensors include gr:~sping appiic:~tions [10]
where opucJl sensors are mounted in the robot gripper, and
tactile sensors in fibe r optic arr:~ys [11]. It has been shown thlt
the problem of movin2 a 2-de:rree of freedom two- or
t!>Jee-dimenstonal manmulator in Jn environment with unknown
obstacles of ;rrbitrary ,·h:1pe c:u1 be reduced to the pr0bkm of
movm;; J po1m autorr.ato n on tr.t: sur:·ace ~,r· a 2-dimens!On::JJ
m;miioid i: 1. The :tl;;om:-: ms n:sulun!! from :his Jcproac h.
call.:o Dynamtc Pat:-~ ?Ltnnt n:r !DPP), :uarlntee conven:ence.
and require the arm to "slide . :lion!! or fo llow the contour the
obstacle.
-
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To realize such algorithms. the robot arm manioulator must
have an ability to sense the presence of an obstacle by every
point of its body and to identify the points of the body that are in
(physical or proximal) contact with the obstacle. To develoo this
capability, a sensitive "'skin"' is needed that would cover the
whole bodv of the arm. Such skin would be similar. in case of
the physic:i.! conmcL to the skin of humans or animals: in case of
the proximal cont:J.ct. it would form the kind of aura siiT'ilar to
the hairs on the legs of some insects. Re:llizarion of such
sensing caoabiiities encomoasses a varietv of hardware and data
proces-sing issues that. to our knowledge. have not been
addressed before.
This oaoer addresses the hardware and iower-ievel con;::rol
issues rebied to the DPP appro:~ch, and. specifically, the
problem of instrumenting a robot arm with the sensitive skin and
enabling h with the caoabilitv to interoret the sensor.· data
genemed by L'le skin. for the purposes of obstacle avoidance. A
sc heme is su£!!ested for obstacle followi;"I£ civen the ~e soonse
of t.'le ?roxirill(y sensors on the arm. The co-nsicie~ed approach
is based on sensorv d:J.t:! sucoiied bv infrared oroxirr..itv se:.sors
u'lat cove: the whcle bodv "or' the robot arm and thus ·fofr:l the
arms "'ser.sirive skin·. The oresented resuirs describe :he f1rst
sta£e or our project and treat the problem in the comex: of
motion planning r·or a planar robm arm.
Suppose that the robot body is covered by proxirniry sensors
that sense a nearby obstacle. Assuming that a global path
planning algorithm is in piace. a local strategy is needed to
generate. :u the current location of Lhe ;oboL its next ste;J. \\1m
is needed is the !oc:1! ::ln£er.t :c the obst:;c!e. Jt the oo!m oi
contact with the row t: l:en::. '" ,;onuc:·· ref~:• ;o :he. f:tct or
sensing :m obstacle at some dist:tnce. Once this is known . the
rooot c:u1 move alon!! :his local tam:em to accom:>lish conrour
following. To generate the local range:~:. in.formadon is needed
on which points of the robot body are experiencing the
obstruction: this assures that the next move of t.1e robot does not
lead to collision and/or loss of contact with the obstacle.
Below. Section 2 addresses the hardware issues. describes
brietly available options. and j ustifi es the choice of proxirr..iry
sensors. Then. Section 3 addresses the d~rorithrnic issues or
local step planning.
-

2. The Prnximitv Sensnr
Apart from providing: c,-;e :-ooot arm wHh Information ai::>ou;
an approaching oostJcle. <i:e se:::sor system shouid also indicate
the location on the lrr:l body wh e~e r;,e obsrruct!0!1 t:J.kes ;;i:J.ce.

This sug;ests :tn arr::. ·. of ..:..is ~:1nce .: e;:sors. .-\ ~s(!:.:.! i ~e:e::~:o~

range or· :1bou ~ tive inc~ es :s :ons ~ d ~:-e c ~o ~ e ace:.:n::ue. ! he
sensor shouid rem:nn t:t':ect;ve ur.de~ ··nai:o-.;.- :uo:i~s Sc .ve::n th.:
obst:1cle and the arm. :wd should furthermore-havt: no 'dead
zones" on the arm bodv: an obsucle r::ust be oosm veiv detected
if it is located within the detectable ranie o f the sensors .
Otherwise. if the dead zone comes in contact- with an obstacle. a
co ilis ion may :akc piac ~ . A bric :· surve y or se nsor opuons
follows.
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The first choice to be made is between :Jassive sensors. such
as tactile or vision. :.md active sensors th:lt operate on emittin g a
form of energy and sensing the ret1ected signal. For the
considered appiication. passive sensors do not seem to prese:1t a
viable aiternative. For example. tactile sensing of obstacles in
practice would amount to nume~o us coHisions. whereas
coverin!! the arm bodv with sen sors. e ach oi which \\O Uid
provide-a vision capaoility, is not ;>ract:cal. Thus. a viable
choice is likelv to be :l!l10n!! active sensors.
T wo major types of acr1ve sensing make use of optic:J.l or
acoustic:.ll radiati o n. In addition. inductive and capacitive
methods can be used to accomplish sensing, but these methods
are generally limited to detection distances oi less than one inch.
and are dependent on the material of the obstacle. Co mmercial
inductive and capacitive sensors are m:1inly used in industrial
environments where the aopiications reauire durabilirv and
involve objects of known composition that .have to be sensed at
very close r:lil ge.
With acoustic sensing, a burst of ultrasonic e:1ergy is
transmitted. reflected from an obstacle and the n received.
making use of the rime of flight fo r dist:l!lce measurement [5].
A drawback of this typ e of sen sor is th at. because the
w:lvelength of sound is relativelv !on!!, some obstacles can
exhibit specular (mirror like) ref1ec;on. Consequently, large flat
surfaces mav be undetected bv the sensor because of the lack of
reflected siinal. This effect is esoeciailv !:ronour.ced at shallow
am!les bet;een L!Je enerrrv beam. and the.obstacle - a case verv
corP.mon in the conside~ed application.
•
ln addition. commoniv available acoustical sensors. such as
the popular Polaroid sen sor. oper:He poorly when obst:J.c!es are
placed closer than 0.9 feet from the se:1sor [5.8 ], unless
methods such as active d:unping oi the tran sduce ~ :rre used [6].
Th is dead zone necessitates the path p lanner to reso:ic: LIJe
dis t:J.nces of obstacle detection ro ! :mre~ th:m 0.9 feet from the
sensor. which is not realistic in the c:lse of motio n oianning for
indusrriai arm m:1nioul:!tors. For ex:u:r.o ie, it mav re:1der the
tar!!e: oosirion unreac hable if it can be re'ached o niv bv oassing
bet~ee:1 L\vo obstacles located at :1bout rwo feet from e~cli od1er~
To overcome some of these shor.comin!!s. a r:1diation of
shoner wavelength can be used. such as light.- The wave length
of visible light is in the ran!!e of hundreds of nanometers .
tending obstacles to aooear matte. scattering li!!ht equ:tilv in all
directions (3J. lf the niime surface to be sensed Is illuminated by
a narrow beam of light. the amo unt of rerl ected r:tdi:irion will
de:Jend m:lln lv on the dist::mce be tween the surface and the
receiver. T h[s inse::siuvit\' to obs:acle o rie:J:at;on can be
exploited to detect the presence of o bJects. One drawback of
using light for sensing is that objects of d:l.rk colour may not :,e
sensed: also, optical mirrors will continue to exhibit specul ar
rei1ection. possibly resulting in a lack of returning radiation.

light is modulated at a frequency of 10 kHz. and is then
coherently detected after reception ro improve immunity to other
light sources. such as ambient light. The reflected light is
demodulated by a phase locked loop. amplified. and then oassed
to a digitizer. In the current design, sixteen sen sor TJairS each
consisting of a tran smitter and receiver are nme muhiolexed
togetl:er. forming one <;e n ~or modu le. The mod.ui.! is
manur":1crured so th:lt all optical comoonenrs and instrumentation
~eon one printed circuit board. A sketch of the module appears
In Ftgure 1, and a photograph of a p an oi the actual module is
given in Figure 2: note two sensor pairs highlighted bv the
rer1ection in the middle of the black acrvlic. The entire sensor
sv<;tem is comprised of a number o(these sensor modu les
m~n.::? o~ the arm, Figure 12.

F igure 2. Sensor module.
fn the develo ped senso r sys tem, the amplitude of the
reflected light is used for oroximirv measuremenL An alternative
:;,pproach. often used !n auto focus cameras. is to <:::nit 3. beam of
light and use ;ri:ml;'Jl:uion to determine distance. The advanta!!e
pu:ed by :.'1e :nangulatio n me:.'1od is that the oai<::ct coiour has a
reduced effect on :.~Je :neasured di stance: o n ·the other hand.
optical mirrors continue to be difficult to detect.
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Figure I . A ske tch of the sensor r.10d ule.
Based o n t h e~;e consid.:rations . .t sensor sv~ t c m was c!':osen
based on im.;:~rcu r roxlmll'.' se nsors. -:-i1<:: tr:1nsmmed !i:!ht ;s
infrared ([R), at a \~avelength o r· approximately :-!75 nm. - TI1is

A tYnic:U resoonse :1n .nfr:ued ;)rox:mnv se nsor is shown
in Fi gtire 3. Tlie q uantity o n the vemcal axh is the buifered
analo !! o u:cut volta!!e of the sen sor. The ~en so r sensnivitv
becomes insufficient bevond a dist:lnce o f fi ve inches. if
needed. sensing beyond this distance could be suopiememed by
an Jcousuc:JI ~c nsor: increasin g the transmn tcd Gower prescms
another option.
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3. Steo Planning :-md Con tou r F01Jowing
In ::tadition ro the iniormanon about contact with :m obstacle
provided by the proximity se:1sor described above, information
o n the location of the obstacle relative to the arm is also
available. It wiil be shown .now h·o w th is data is used for
contour following. Since the contour followino al!!orithm
works in conjuncuon with the global path piannin~!! ::tl-;,orithm
[2], the latter is t'i:st brier1v discussed be!ow.
- ~
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Figure-+. Coniigur:uion space of robot arm.

turns in a prespecified local ctirecrio n (e.g. leit. as in Figure-+)
follows the contour or the obst:~cie until the line se zment S T is again met ::tt a distance from T shorter than the- d ist:Jnce
between the lastly defined hit point and T. At this point. the
automaton follows the line S - T towards T , unless another
obstJcie is met cJusing the process to repelt. The algorithm has
been s hown to converge to the tar get if it is re:~c !1 J bl e. o r ro
conclude in finite time u~Jt the tar;e~ i s not re::chable ir" this is the
case.
T? reaiize contour foilowing required by the path pi:lnning
algonthm. :1 procedure is needed to plan the next little step along
the obstacle bou ndary :u a given !ocJtion of the robot arm. The
input information for the procedure is the current locJtion of the
arm and the loc:1l t:J.n!!ent to the obswc!e boundarv in
configuration space, Figure 5. The ca lculation or· the foc:1l
t:J.ngem requires the information on what point(s) of the robot
body are in contact with the obst::tcle in the work space. .\fate
that contour (obstacle) following requires no information about
the s hape or position of the obstacle in work space or in
configuration space. Below, the procedure for calculating the
loc::tl tangent is described, foilowed by :he step pi:lnning
al!!orithm that uses the local tangent for c:Jlculating the next step
along the obstacle boundary. H~reafter. unless otherwise noted.
"loc:J.l tan!!ent" refe~s to the local tan!!e:1t to the obs tacie
boundary i~ configur::trion space. JS indic::tteci in Figure 5.
:~nd

Calcula tion of Loq l Tan !!ent
T he foi!owin!! derivations are valid fo r a 2 dezrees o f
freedom revolute: revolute arm. figure 6. but C::tn be Sitriiariv
derived fo r other kinem:Jtic configur:lrions.
·

...

.

Assume :hat the robot :rrm presents a two- link planar
structure with two ~evolute j oints 8 1 and e:, Figure 6. The
ro ~ot t::tsk is :o proceed. collision- fre e. from point S ( Stan ) to
pomt T (Targe: ). Assume fo r the moment th:lt the robot bo<iy is
cove ~e d wit.1 tac:ilt: sensors. [Ac:ualiv. the al~rorithm can work
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Figure 6. A ske:ch of the 2-link arm with revolute joints.

autcmaion
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F i,~re 5. L:sing the loc::Ji ::m !,;~nt t"or conto ur follow ing.
:.. t~h ::r.:. · ::;~e .:>f ?roximir:; ~er. ~! :;;;J.
~epresem~:ci

b:-

:1

The robo t ~~in be

point ::tutc:r:::non m tnt: ~.:onrigur:uicn space :e,,

G:l. Figure ..+. Correspondin~iy . any obst::tcie in the wo rk space
has its image in the confi gur:uion space. In the path planning
al gorithm. the a utom :~ to n moves d irectly to T from its start S
aiu n!! the iine sc::mcnt S · T. If .m obstJc!e !s cncoumc ~cd . the
point o l com:Jct IS then destgn:ued as :~l:!i.Lomn!. 1l1e :~utom:Jton

In Figure 6. link 1 and link 2 of the arm are represented by
the line segments 0 - B and B - P, of lengths !1 and ~respectively; J1 and I: are arm joints; point P represents the arm
wrist; point B. which coincides with joint J2, represents the arm
elbow. Whenever an obstacle is encountered. the :1n:1 anemo:s
to slide alon!! its surf:1ce. This sliding is accomolished bv a
coordinated ~ave between joints J 1 and I:, based ·on the "'Ji ue
of the local tan gent. T o find the latter. e st;mates o f :he
de ri vatives d8 , :1nd dG. :rre computed :n e\·ery ;::o:::t :l!cn;

;~.e

contour. USii1!: the crcc~dure desc:ibed iiexr.

Depending on ii:e:r :ocJ.uon rei:tnve to :r.e :.1.!7:1. ·;:):s~:.~!~s th:!t

m:~y

occur in the ·.vork space J.re div1ded inro t::ree ~::.:e::o ri es .
easil y recogniz:1ble by the senso r s ystem: Type !. Type fr. and
Type Ill. Figure 7 . .\fow we con sider each of the types.
T y pe I are those o bstacles that o bs truct link l . It is o bvious
that s ince link 2 is irre!e•:ant in

\ UCh case~: .

:!:e:1 dC-3 . = 0 ::nd
'

4

d8~ ;=

~OW. me r:uio d8, I

0. Therefore, the local tangent in this case is venical.

-

r;/;)Q

de.

is found as

I

cte...
r +8 ... \)
- = -1 ( - 11cos8. ( cos18
1
1d
'
\
-·
d r.:.
'-'1

~e2

-1 1sin8
= -

f

d

1(

sin(8 1+6:))-td)

(cos8 1 (cos{e 1 +8J )

+ sine! (sin{8 ,+8:)))+1
I

(6)

After simplification. the local tangent to a Type II obstacle at
poim Cis given by:

Figure 7. Obstacle types.
T ype II are those obstacles that obstruct link 2. Assume
that link 2 of the arm is obstructed at point C by a T ype II
obstacle. at the distance ld from the joint J2, Figure 6. Then. the
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estimates of d8 1 and d82 at C can be found as follows. Write
the expressions for the x and y coordinates of C, ex :md cy,
respectively:
ex = 11 cos ( 8; ) + lacos ( 8 1- 8: )
cy= !! sin(

T y pe ill are those obstacles th:u obstruct the arm wrist or
elbow (po:..'ltS F and B. Fi ~ure 6). To find the local tang em in
this case. :.he inve ~se Jacobian of the am: is used [ 12]. Denote
dx = ciP, and dy = dP Y in case the wrist is obstructed. and dx =
dB, and dy =dB ., in case the elbow is obstructed. Then. che
foilov.ing ;e!ationship ho ids:

(1)

e, ) + ld sin ( e,+e: )

Take :ot.a.l derivaoves:

dc,=-11Slnl 8 ;)d8 1 +dlcfOS~ 8 1+8:)
-l cJSlnl 8 1+8 2 )d8 1- lJ>in(8 I +8:)d82

cte = I:

i.
~-t

•

dcy= l 1cos(8 ;)d8 1+dl<.o.>int8 1+8 2)

a€•-

I

!8)

ft, ccse , -1 2 cos(e 1..,..8:)l dy

- ~3 ~

-

-

l;l~ccs8 2

Since C is a stati on:u-y poi.'lt. dc, =dcv=O. Find d!J from
both equations of (2i :
·
(-! 1cos8 1-1 ,j:OSt8 1 +6~ l) d6. -1 cfOS(6 1+8 ~)d 8 ~

-

e

' 8 ·= 1.
1 cos -~ ~ - ! 1 cosl - 1 -k::T: jj UX

= - - - - - - - - - --

-

+lcfOSl 8 1+8:)d8 1+1 J:OS(8 1+ 8:)d8:

+ I: sin\8 1+8:) dy

111: cos8:

121

dla=

cos( 8 ~+e :) dx

1

It is cesiid t.'iat ~ e "WTISl p slides along the obstacle:. which
corresoor;ds ro movi;;g J:ong the line se6nem L\1. Fiw re 6.
Der!ne
as ~he angle -ber.ve;n the line perpenilicuiar to-link 2

sint8 1 +8:)

s,

and

dld = [1 1 sin8 1+l cjSin(8 1-8:)]d8 1+laSin(8 1+82 )d82
cos(8 1+8z)

and the liiJ.e from P to the obstacle. ami !32 as L'ie angle berween
the line L\1 and the positive x-axis. Then.

141

d y = tanB ...
dx
-

Equating the right hand sides and eliminating the
denominators in (3) and (4) , obtain:

[ cos(8 1+8 2)
-sin(8 1+8 2)

or

(-1 1cos8 1-l&os(8 1+8:))

dy = dx ran13 1

(1 1sin8 1+1Jiin(8 1+8:)) J d8 1

whe~e

J

(S)

= Ia [ cos : (8 1+8 :)+ sin \ 8 1+8:) d8:

J o-::•,

dG~ = -

( i ,case
•

l

19)

!3-: =

for .:!y from f~ll

e, "'- 8 :- !3; - :r.
l iilO

Substituting the expression

t8:. oc:a:., t.'ie ;:Jtio d8:1 de::

.sin8J+~l , in 0,+1 ~sin8 1 cos8:.,..cos8 1 sine: ;

+i --.11cos8 I cos8.-sin0
'

-

1

1 1

•

t 2 [ co.;;8 1..:os8:·'iin 8 1s im3:+(s in<::> 1cos8:+eos8 1s in G:) t:m l3:]

(10)
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After simplification. the expression for the loc:.tl tangent
in the case of a Type III obstacle appears as :

dB::= -\{ ~+ cos8:: + sine:: tan(e:! + f3
d€•1

cose:: + sin8:: t:m(e:: +

1))

B•·b

e,2

·~p· \
P'

(l ll

f3 t)

'
'

E

D'o

Summarizing, for a Type I obstacl<: the loc:J.!tangem is verticaL
and for Type II :J.nd Type III o bstacles it is given by the
expressions (7) and ( 11 ), respectively.

Step Planninn A,Jnorithm
EverJ point oi conuct between the arm body and an obstacle
has an associated sensor pair that does the corresponding
obstacle detection. For every sensor pair that detects an
obstacle, a local tangent is calculated based on the method
described above. The motion of the point automaton along a
local tangent in configuration soace corresoonds to the arm
"sliding" -along the obstacle at the point of contact in the work
space. This process is repeatedly done during contour
fol!owine:.
If the-chosen local dL-ection is "left", Figure 4, meaning that
the robot arm should maneuver around the obst:Jcle in a
clockwise (cw) f:~shion. a counterclockwise (ccw) rotation of the
calcul:!ted locai :am!ent will c:~use :he robot arm ;o move :J.wav
from the obstacle. Fhmre 3. The amount of safe rotation - that
is. such that it guarantees that no collision tJ.kes olace after the
rotation is comoleted - is determined bv the disw.nce at which the
obstacle is detected and by the arm geometry. In other words.
for this ide:~. to work :his distance cannot be zero. which dict:J.tes
the usage of oroximirv sensors. If the arm is tOO close tO the
obstacle. the local tangent can be rotated ccw slightlv to increase
the diSt:lJ1Ce :0 the OOStac!e. The reverse can- De. done if the
sensed obstJc!e is stiil at a larc:e cisrance from the arm. ~o
adjustr.1e:u is made to the tart gent to be followed if the distance
to L'le obstacle is at some :Jreset nc!Pin:li va.iue. Tnis feedlnck in
the sensor- based control loop results in constant d istance
tracking between the arm and Lhe obst:J.cle. thus improving
contour ro~owing.
tang en:
ro;a;ea~

'

:o

'

(a)

- ~- - -- --- - -- --- ·

.

(b)

e1

' Figure 9. Example of the arm interaction with an obstacle:
a) Work space. b) configuration space.

Example 2.
Fo r the case with multiple obstructions. suppose the robot
arm is moving in the direction of increasing 81' Figure 10. At
point P, the arm is now obstructed by three obstacles that are
sensed by the sensor system.

c

8

.A$p
P'

~ ~F
D

..... - - ---(b)
-- -------- e1
Figure 10. a) Work space. b) configuration space.
A !oc:;.i tan!!ent is c:J.icul:ued for e:1ch obsuc:e. Obstacles
1.~. and 3. of Type I.II. and III . produce tan gems CD. BE. and
AF, resoectivelv. For the loc:~.l direction "ler·t'·. the robot C:l!l
r:10Ve :awards one of the ooints A.B or c. Ylovir.£ tO ;Joint c
necessi tates crossing the lines BE and AF. wl:h
lar::e
likely hood of penetrating the obstacles 2 and 3 associated with
these two loc:li tangents. an unacceot:Jbie situation. Simiiarlv.
movir::: rewards po-int B could cause collision v.iu'l obstacle 3.
because the loc:.ti :an!!ent associated with it (AFl is crossed.
Yloving towards poim A does not necessitate the c.Ossing of any
loc:li t:tngems. which means that no collision will tJ.ke place.
and is there:·ore the chosen move. As a result oi this move. the
loses cont:J.ct with obstacles I md ~- but rer:::.:J.ins 1:1 cc:;;ac:
with obstacles 3. Analogouslv. a local direction "right" would
necessitate a move to~ards . point D fo r correct contou r
following.
wrist

a

=

locat tangen.t·'(

Figure 8. Configuration Space: ccw rotation of local tangent
causes the robot to move away from the obstacle.

If more than one sen sor pair senses one or more obstacles
simulwneous!·J. more than one loc:li tangent will be calculated.
The:-:. one of ·the se can gents is selected- for planning the next
srep. 11;e r'oilowing two ex:J.ITipies illustrate this point.

'

'
'~~
--------------- ' -~-\

Ex:u-noie I .
Suo;:;ose :he ~obot

arr:1

direc:ton of inc:~:~Sin~ '3,.

:J,

is movmg :owards pomr P. in the
F!~ure

'"). .~t the oosition P. ~he

~-m

:s oo~r:-uc:ect by lJbSt:J.,:e ::. -•t:c:; ;:resen:s an ubst:Jc!e of T::r.e
U. !=i:::ure ~lJ . 'Pte :o-::li t:m!:ent ..:t P is E3. In the qc:nnv nr
point P.. J ;';.m:;e:- :ncre:J.se ;n- 8, wt!l cause collisiOn with -ll:e
obstac!t:. Fi ~re <1:1. If the loc:1l d irection is "leit". the next move
along EB towards oom t B will cause the arm to slide along
obstacle :; to the position marked B in Fil;ure 9:~. Continual
rccalcuiatiO<l and motio n :lion!: the resultant tan~em constirmes
the process or· contour toilow111g.

F:g'.lre 11. E!bow :!nd

•.vnst

Jn :ir:k :.

For .:e:1:11n a::ucul:ned :J.~1s. such ::s th<! PC. !A 56:. :h~
second link extends out on either side o r t.'-,e jomt J,. caustn~ ri:e
elbow robe susceptibk to collision. Figure II.
To tind the loc:li tangent for obst:Jcles obsrructing the eibow.
the same method described Jbove is used. exc:::ot
is now
rcol.!c::d bv (:J, T Jt. Accordingly. Type li nbst:J.ci ~s .!re tho-;e
rh:u obstruct rh(: link from I: :o 1t1e tip ol ;!Je -:ibow .•uw Type

e.

6

III are the obst:J.cles th:J.t obstruct the tip or the elbow. The
qu:J.nrity 1? in expression ( 11 ) is now the dist:J.nce from J~ to the
L
tip of the elbow.
The system described :J.bove h:J.s been imolememed on a
PC'~A .562 robot arm, using onlv the second :J.nd third de~ees
of freedom of the arm. In -the present conrigur:J.tion, the re:tl
rime conrrol system is b:J.sed o n two distributed control boards
from P:J.cific ~vlicrocompute rs . e:J.ch of which includes one
\!otorola 68020 microprocessors, 1 \!!byte or· RAM. :J.nd Input I
Output (l/0) pons. The tirst board handles the sensor UO.
processing of raw sen sor dat:J.. and the c:J.Icui:J.rion of local
t:J.ngent when obst:J.cles are encountered. The second board
h:J.n~e s the path pbnning :J.nd step planning ta sks and UO
funcuons for the robot servo controls. Combined with the DPP
global path planning procedure . the two algorithms described
above_- fo: step p!:J.nn!ng :J.nd loc:J.1 t:J.ngenr c:llcul:J.tion - proved
effecnve m accomphshing the path planning tasks. In the
expenments with various combinations of obstacles. no cont:lct
h:J.s ever been made with the obst:J.cles, so no collision occurred.
No a prio ri information about the obstacles were given to the
robot: path planning was accomplished based onlv on the o n-line
information fro m the sensor system. In some experiments. the
t:lrge t position was not re:J.ch:J.ble, bec:J.use of the interference
with obstacles. :1nd the svstem successfullv concluded that this
was in~eed the case. • As :J.nticipated." the required data
processmg fit r:J.ther e:J.siiy into the re:ll-time operation. One of
the experiment:ll set-ups. with a C-shaped obsucle. is shown in
Figure 12.

Figure 12. An expenment:ll set-up with a C-shaped obsw.c!e.

A c '"n owl erl::l.!me!1 t <;
. The authors would like to thank Ernest Kent. Wvatt
1\ewm:m. and Thorn Wannerdam. all from Philips Laboratones.
for good advice :J.nd help in experiments with the oath plannina
and obstacle :lVoid:J.nce system.
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